
30 Minute Treatment Menu 



Give us thirty minutes and we’ll deliver a 
turbocharged, beauty-boosting treatment in a 
relaxed environment with no compromise 
on luxury or efficacy. 

These ultra-affordable, time maximising 
sessions are loaded with all the potent, plant 
powered products and effective massage 
techniques you’d expect from Clarins Spa 
Treatments – just cleverly condensed so you’re 
good to go in double quick time.

To find your nearest BeautyBAR by Clarins, please call 
0800 036 3558 or visit www.clarins.co.uk/beautybar

Choose from 8 effective 30 Minute treatments £25 each
Please allow up to 10 minutes for a pre-consultation. 

Discover NEW  

Get Glowing

Kaki Harungana Musk Rose

A made to measure facial for fatigued faces; this will rev up

radiance in minutes. An expert circulation boosting massage

combined with an optional fuss free application of our superb self

tan will ensure even the most weary and washed out leave looking

post holiday fresh. 

Musk Rose
OXYGENATES

Harungana
REGENERATES
& REPLUMPS

Kaki
PRESERVES SKIN’S 
FIRMNESS

Turn back the clock with this age-defying facial. While you relax, 

our BeautyBAR Specialists will work their magic to rejuvenate 

your skin with youth-boosting botanicals. Combining circulation 

boosting massage to shape, firm and tone facial contours with a 

cocktail of high-performance products – we’ll leave your skin feeling 

transformed. Wave good bye to wrinkles and hello to firmer, youthful 

skin - age beautiful in just 30 minutes!

Firming Favourite

Kiwi Rice Starch

Rice Starch 
SMOOTHES

Kiwi
BOOSTS 
RADIANCE

Aloe Vera 
MOISTURISES

Aloe Vera



MoringaSorbier Bud Shea Butter

SOS Facial

DeStress Express

CamomileWhite Tea Pueraria lobata

Complexion crisis?  We can fix it fast. Our BeautyBAR Specialists are
skilled at speedy skin care analysis and creating troubleshooting
solutions that’ll banish breakouts, wave good bye to dryness, wage
war on worry lines and deal with dullness. Give us thirty minutes and
we’ll return your skin to happy. Like, now.

We’re totally committed to obliterating tension. No dilly dallying (too
stress inducing), just tell us your two trouble zones (hands, scalp, neck
and shoulders or face and eyes) and we’ll deliver a fast acting, muscle
melting deep pressure massage. Turbocharged with soothing essential
oils, this thirty minute fix will guarantee lifted spirits and calmed nerves.

Moringa
DETOXIFIES

Sorbier Bud 
BOOSTS RADIANCE

Shea Butter
NOURISHES

White Tea
SMOOTHES

Pueraria lobata
REVITALISES

Camomile
CALMS

City Skin Rescue
We’ll play peacemaker with your skin. City grime, high stress levels, 

late nights and hormone surges can mean irritation, blotchiness 

and blemishes. Allow us to purge problem pores, blitz breakouts 

and soothe stressed out complexions. How? With a condensed deep 

cleanse, draining, detoxifying massage and potent purifying products. 

A pampering thirty minutes later and your skin will be on its best 

behaviour. CamomileLotus Rosemary

Lotus
DECONGESTS
Camomile
CALMS
Rosemary
ENERGISES

Knot a Problem
This satisfyingly quick de-stress treatment works to rapidly release 

tight muscles and swiftly ease tension from your neck and shoulders.

Our industrious BeautyBAR Specialists combine relaxation inducing

essential oils with an intense deep touch massage to bring your body

back into balance. Ahhhhh.
ThymeLemon Rosemary

Lemon, Rosemary
& Thyme
ENERGISES
Coriander
BOOSTS
WELL BEING

Petit Grain
CALMS



Your Appointments & Loyalty Card

Simply collect 9 stamps & receive the 10th treatment of your choice, free!

Free 
treatmentClient details

First name:        
Surname:        

Signature:        
Issue date:      Serial No.
Terms and conditions apply, see in-store for more details.
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This action packed treatment specifically designed for men will 

energise and recharge by combining deep exfoliation and tension 

busting massage. Using hi-tech formulations to fight signs of fatigue, 

hydrate skin and reduce shaving bumps - we’ll leave you feeling sharp 

and looking dapper in a flash. No nonsense just maximum impact.

Your wardrobe isn’t the only thing that that needs to change with 

the seasons, your skin care routine does too! The weather may 

be unpredictable but your skin doesn’t need to be, our limited 

edition treatments will help to rebalance skin keeping it on its best 

behaviour all year round. Ask a BeautyBAR Specialist for details. 

Men’s Energiser Facial

LIMITED EDITION 

Seasonal Treatments 

Bison grass

Bitter orange

Gymnema

Pueraria lobata

Camomile

Avocado

Be Rewarded
Book 9 treatments,
get the 10th free!
Ask in store for details.

Perfect Gift
Give the gift of beauty 
and well-being with our 
BeautyBAR gift voucher. 
Perfect for all occasions.

Bison Grass 
ENERGISES 

Camomile
SOOTHES
& CALMS

Gymnema
BOOSTS
CELLULAR
ACTIVITY

Gift  Voucher

Your Appointments

& Loyalty Card



www.clarins.co.uk/beautybar

Rosemary

Pueraria lobata

Musk rose

Camomile

Lotus


